Sponsorship Opportunities

Art inspires, engages, and transforms community.
In this spirit, we ask you to be as generous as possible. Your philanthropy drives exhibitions, art education, and community programs at
the Farnsworth, impacting the quality of life for tens of thousands.
All sponsors at the $2,500 and above level will receive a complimentary
collector’s edition of the Women of Vision book, signed by Farnsworth
curator Jane Bianco.
VISIONARY | $25,000 OR MORE
Benefits include invitations to all events, plus
• Premier recognition at events and in the museum exhibition
• Producer credit in the Women of Vision film
• Year-long listing in the Farnsworth magazine and on the lobby
donor wall of honor
• Sponsorship of the Women of Vision lectures and community events
PHILANTHROPIST | $10,000 OR MORE
Benefits include invitations to all events, plus
• Premier recognition at events, in the museum exhibition,
and Women of Vision film
• Year-long listing in the Farnsworth magazine and on the lobby
donor wall of honor
• Sponsorship of the Women of Vision lectures and community events

Women of Vision
Patron Event Benefits

BENEFACTOR | $5,000 OR MORE
Benefits include invitations to noted events, plus
• Maine in America Awards Ceremony (virtual)
• Recognition at events, in the museum exhibition,
and Women of Vision film
• Year-long listing in the Farnsworth magazine and on the
lobby donor wall of honor
• Sponsorship of the Women of Vision lectures and community events
PATRON | $2,500 OR MORE
Benefits include invitations to noted events, plus
• Maine in America Awards Ceremony (virtual)
• Recognition at events, in the museum exhibition,
and Women of Vision film
• Year-long listing in the Farnsworth magazine and on the
lobby donor wall of honor
• Sponsorship of the Women of Vision lectures and community events
Your donation in any amount is greatly appreciated. Donations of
$1,000 or more will be recognized at Women of Vision events, on
our website, and in our annual report to donors. You may also make
a gift in honor or memory of a specific Woman of Vision.
Thank you for your support.

$25,000		

$10,000		

$5,000 		

$2,500

Private Island Dinner
Awards Ceremony Reception (in person)
Katherine Bradford Artist Studio
Women & Philanthropy Panel Discussion
Women Artists at Work Panel Discussion & Film
Exhibition Opening & Series Kickoff

Thank you to Lisa Garrison for her leadership and to the following women for their invaluable assistance in creating our program: Paula Carreiro, Susan
Deutsch, Evelyn Isom, Lisa Kranc, Liv Rockefeller, and Kirsten Surbey. And to Farnsworth staff Michael Komanecky, Jane Bianco, Ann Scheflen, Anneli Skaar,
and Leila Murphy. Special thanks to Sylvia de Leon who proposed the slate of women for this Maine in America Award and who worked to formulate ways to
honor them this year and last. Thanks also to our 2020 sponsors who gave so generously even though our events were postponed due to the pandemic.
BACK COVER PHOTOS: FIRST ROW: Katherine Bradford; Edna St. Vincent Millay (Berenice Abbott, Edna St. Vincent Millay, 1930, ©Berenice Abbott/Getty Images); Marguerite Zorach (Courtesy Dahlov Ipcar Archives) SECOND ROW: Berenice Abbott
(Berenice Abbott, Self-Portrait, 1927, Photo by Keystone-France/Gamma-Rapho via Getty Images ©Berenice Abbott/Getty Images); Phyllis Wyeth; Louise Nevelson (Pedro Guerrero, Louise Nevelson Gazes at Her Artwork, New York, 1978, ©The Estate of Pedro E. Guerrero)
THIRD ROW: Linda Bean; Molly Neptune Parker (©2019 Walter Smalling Jr.); Cig Harvey (©2019 Alissa Hessler) FOURTH ROW: Edith Dixon; Elizabeth Noyce (Peter Ralston, Betty, 1991); Maurine Rothschild (ca. 1975, courtesy of the Rothschild Family)

